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SECRETARY BALFOUR’S TASKthe smart CASE.

the Father.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Justice Fers 

guson gave his decision in what is kpown a- 
“the Smart case,” wherein the petitioner.
Smart of Port Hope, sought the custody of his
children, who were in the poeeemion ms 
wife, who had to leave him on account of Ul- 

and other irregularities on his

day shows that from Confederation up to 
June 30 last the Dominion subsidies to rail-
U?i£ud &S^h,'6kto been a, foUows : 

Ontario.........................................................*^428|344

J*”
18

thus stated:
Quebec, including purchase

Du Loup Branch............
New Brunswick.................. .
Nova Scotia..........................

THE BARTIZAN PUBLICATIONf

THE FRANCHISE ACT OPHELB. ifWRITS FOR SLANDER.

Toronto Suita-A *35,000 Case 
Another for •SOOO-Defkunal 

Character Also Alleged.
A suit for slander and defamation of char

acter In which damages are placed at 126,000 
will engage the attention of the courte shortly, 
the writ having been issued by Garvin &

ggeggMgf
For several years hewas junior partner 
the firm of Thomas May &Co., and subse-

«0*2
ment on Wellington-street The firm assigned 
in 1888. The defendant is Kesiah Dunn, wife 
of G. W. Dunn of “The Grown," Yong^ 
street It is alleged that defendant circulated 
reports as to his business capacity and social 
habits which were untrue and grievously in
jured his business standing andcharacter.

The writ was atsoSraed yesterday by Mr. N.
Murphy in another slander suit m which 
$50W damages are claimed. Philip Barker 
is the plaintiff and Alfred Jones defendant 
The defendant conducted a bakery on Yonge- 
street north" and Barker was in his employ. 
Barker afterwards left and formed a ^part
nership with another baker, and making a 
tour of the old route he learW ’tie alleged, 
that Jones had told a number of the custom
ers that Barker had embezzled money from 

After being told this story two or three 
times Barker caused a writ to be issued for 
damages. Since its service Jones has had 
Barker arrested for embezzling $1 from mm 

and the case is still 
out on bail

A LOCAL BELT-GOVERNMENT BILL 
TOR IRELAND.

Pacific main i
REPORTS TEAT HAVE NOT RE
CEIVED TEE ASSEMBLY'S SANCTIONn. OPPOSITION SPEECHES PAIL TO 

CONVINCE TEE MAJORITY.EVIDENCE WHICH MAY HELP TO 
1DENTITY.HIM.into. Churchill, Harcourt and Bussell

Albanian Bobbers Plunder Villages M 
Old Servie and Torture Many Inhabit* 
ante to Death—France Accepts SW

Mr. Mfcedlth Objects and Mr. Boss Be-
plles—The Dnlmage Defalcations—An 
“Unfortunate Man”—*15.000 Missing—
The Department’s Books Should Be treatment 
Audited—Some University Motions. part. ,

“ The substantial objection is that he as- . J’^V^L^t'deal of attention, through 
to spend the people’s money without a .. Sewell known and from the

strict i^’TbsssXfsajfê
ing out from evidence those portions which m08^ unpalatable nature, was., pub 
he thinks are favorable to his side of the s°me°ffce New Jork pajier^^ show,  ̂
case.” • 5®^ far «g the mother is concerned to

Such in effect was the ground of objection utterjy false, and the petitioner
taken by the leader of the Opposition in the gmarf to be a man wholly lost to even 
Assembly yesterday to the printing by the remotest sense fort that
Education Department of certain reporte, lise barrator and solicitor at
extracts and statements respecting bi-lingnal hert‘HoplvtoAtftiie infant children are the 
teaching, brief history of public and high jsgue of marriage, the dates of their re
school text books in Ontario and other litera- active births showing that theti a^sare 
ture relating to the Education Department. 14 12 and 9 yews, the youngerttotag »
The matter was brought up on presentation the t*fb£ Æ

of a report from the Printing Committee. taking the three infant children
Mr. Meredith objected to the printing of ^ ’ an(j that she has ever since Uved
such matter by the Education Department apart from him ; that she retains «^Çu^y 
because they thus became practically ex ofthe children and refr»e to detivertoem 
parte statements and in some measure cam- upi to *?leJ^anded by him. 
paign literature. Tlemtitioner ftaart7 made further charges

The Minister of Education maintained that a„ain8tthe respondent, which were of such a 
the reports possessed value. character that toe Judge decided to hear the

Mr. Meredith replying pointed the real case privately -ntenoee fromthe written 
ground of his objection as printed above. , *L, . iearned judge best show

Mr. Harcourt asked, in view of the fact jlovfI^tteriy unfounded these charges have
that more than 20 women physicians are now been and how wronged and injured toe
employed with excellent results in state children and mother were: ,
institutions, hospitals and asylums in the “It-jn-dto^
United States, and that Massachusetts, ^fonoteeejbo ^ people eTer coming to- 
Pennsylvania and Ohio have taken legislative y,#r again and living as man and wife
action in this direction, is the Government ^ustbe abandoned and rmt entirely out or 
considering the desirability of securing for tbe case and out of consideration. It is tuny 
toe unfortunate insane women of this prov- underst^d that toe toa^te 
inee the services’ of educated expert wantonly, I think, and in toe
physicians of their own sex ? meanest and most contemptible manner, and

The Provincial Treasurer replied that while that he gtiU persists in making them, 
they looked favorably upon such a proposi- “They are fully the^tiKteuid
tJ, asyet no definite action had been taken.

The Official Who Fell from Grace. tox deriving that there was any foundation
A lengthy and not particularly animated bi truth for these charges and aocutetionsor

discussion ensued upon Mr. Harter’s motion any one of them. Counsel toou^t 
asking for certain information relating to andl^prehendrightl^ toaskherjnregato 
toe defaulter. A F. Dnlmage, who was em- tothem‘ tto&In*. toe fact
ployed by the Government as forest ranger ^^^“‘pdtivelv deniedftkXôVing 

near Rat Portage. to the nature of them it was not
Mr. Marier, in moving for this return, rail other witnesses in regard 

characterized the appointment of Dnlmage judgtag as be^I cw of toe iritaeete^^ ^ 
as unwise and one that could never have no hesitation in saying q( th@ ^ytioner
been made in toe interest of the public. ïbev^âre^wShout foundation/to fact.
This officer, after remaining for some time in anj j cannot but believe that they 
the employ of the Government, made away were falsely, wickedly and loonsmy 
with about *15,000. made, with •*S'JL2*2*Low^aoSs

Mr. Hardy said that Dulmage had, prior deavortomakehad some 
to his appointment, held responsible g^og way So and indulging in
positions in which he had displayed to excess so continuously sndMnj
great ability. Moreover there gufity of other totora that werechargsd
momentous reasons existing at the tone why ag,“°?*^i™v™ï^h^|reton^de on oath by

^rïS^veÆf^ongd^:

tLnn“d;
Lands, ^InPardee. It had not then _ been his wife,^ I unabteto understi^howw 
contemplated that the appointes would be it is that any -persist to making
required to collect money. But at a late is so base as to make and w™» ^
date he bad been required to remit small such accusations hag madetoem

. sums to toe department. In 1886, however, manner in which this mannas maa 
migst fj^ad collected much larger sums from evenffitwwe for a mom^œ^neAto 

rnalÿ another attempt Cameron & Kennedy, a lumber firm. Part the aoensatlona werejmgd^^ ^ao

, -«seïfSSŒ sFfsss»
£ gsfsggL'ZSSESStsfGi stasiss,^£»^ra“ii:

county of Urabton wm hSd Iwre thlsyte^ Mtort Joîcriô, «g

that Mr. CMrles Colter, surgeon-dentist, of correct A warrant for his • “It may be enquiry whv the accutetioM
Petrolea, be the candidate of the newparty then SWOm out, but through the and charges are not stated here. 1™??
for the west riding and Mr. Samuel Barnes of jictioI1 0{ duty on the part of pear in toe evidence, and it was oonsldOT^
Warwick township for toe east rating at the ^ael^cer in whose hands the warrant was necessary as a matter of tow ^d practice
next general election for the Assembly. In laced pmjmage was suffered to escape. The state some Of them m the In
the evening a pubhc meeting was addressed £otal amomitrollected by Dulmage was *83,- are. however, whoUy unfit to appearin any
by Principal Austin of St. Thomas, toe can- 7s^nd the estent of defalcations was about book, report or other publication. Thecme
didates and others. *15 000 Mr. Hardy concluded by assuring was heard in camera, and Itotok properly Harcourt’» Harsh Harangue.

Mr! Marter that hiwould be quite wilUug to so. No good that I can ^ ™ V 28,-Sir William Verno*
^etttdor?^^a0dateK fAttÇ P? speaking at Bath referred to toe
turn brought down at as early aoateaspos here ^ tow£dg evd and I do not ParneU investigation and the report of the

Mr Meredith did not think toe reply of the seethe necessity of doing 1 “-rS®? Commission and said: “The Times is branded

». sÆjaar
îi=u.<srn,3.'*Sf*pi“s ....U..»suDuurter a valuable campaigner, etc., etc. tiens were made to the petitioner Berlin, Feb. 26.—The French Government
These charges the Government of course atives, his brotherijd&',no^ihas accepted the invitation of Germany to 
denied however, which, to my mind, ados «poMioje . the j^rlin Labor Conference.The return was subsequently ordered. to the depth of meanness Mid^demdatio part ----------—.

sÆssrJT^sv. SS5SS«@bS
Lanark) resolution that it is desirable to ™per ideas in regard to intercourse between Bucharest, Feb. 26.—The cold has been 
Ssh a model farm in toe eastern part of Cmtore of the same family. so intent in this part of toe country that
th^fTovince «une up for discussion. “To say that his eond'irt as 'teted ^h^ who„  ̂of starving wolves have tovsAed

Mr. Hudson of East Hastings supported ^“^pTntt Vrate’cXti^The the town, and villages, devourtog ail Wore

“KSti.u. w— s—
■■hSTsas’ - X'ssrMg saS8-“îi—that the Agricultural College at Guelph aware that the world contained such a nm ihe German Socialists’ Gatos. ■
combined with the Experimental Farm at either in barbarous or in cMtoed Me, lam „ , og _The vote of toe Socle-
Ottowa^was quite adequate to present asten ndeda^nd much at a losste com— ^eJelJtion compared with to.

ssssf :sr.£“.Jrji ga.’aarj&sw.s^as isBafittBAaagiM^gsssz ».
House The Government had always voted f0r years of intoxicating drink cannot,I think, ontre party 206,657 votes, 
them down when brought up by the Opposi- account for it altogether. , 
tion.but had afterwards adopted them and * * •
claimed the sole credit therefor “Ina word, there can be no doubt what-

Mr. Awrey followed and.at 10 p.m. Mr. °hat the children,if left in their mother’s

gsirsfa'’ffi’ïsTw'sfs
Algoma ’ WhUe this territory was in dispute 
the lease was granted by the Mackenzie 
Government to the company, and when it 
was decided that Ontario owned the territory 
the lease was ratified by this Government.

The motion, with certain amendments pro-

reading and toe House adjourned at 11 p.m.
Relating to Toronto University.

Mr Balfour proposes to ask on Friday for 
an address for copies of the order-ln-council 
authorizing the erection of the biological 
building in connection with Toronto Umver-

for ft return specifying the amount, of deben- iurestoil!JoAthecrâit of the permanent 
fund oTï^onto University under Ae author
ity of sec. 5, chap. 281, revised statut*», the 
«mount realized by the sale of such deben-

ttSSZtt.'SlSSSSSSgi
™Mr Graham will move for a return show-

atssRi&wssaS^omT^ti^wSïÆ^Ç^uS

totroJuce'a'biU toamend

ttCoLacSS'1o“rTemn|ton proposes on 

Friday to introduce a hill to amend the

Mr Meredith to provide for election by 
ballot of public and separate school

s DivisionThe Bepeal Measure Lost on the
—Free Mining Machinery Likely to Be 
Included In the Tariff Changes—The

Witnesses a* the Inquest Think They 
Recognise the Murdered Man’s Features 
—It I» Believed He Was a Hebrew 
Peddler of Cheap Jewelry — Toronto 
Detective Talk.

Princeton, Feb. 26.—The most intense 
excitement still prevails here, not 1® than 
1000 people from Paris, Woodstock and other 

lli ' places in the vicinity coming to the village in 
a single day, anxious for the slightest details 
respecting the unknown man whose body 

- • lies here awaiting identification. The World’s
exclusive report was eagerly read and 
generally commended as being the most 
complete and accurate account of the 
tragedy and its attendant circumstances yet 
published.

There have been two sittings of the 
coroner’s jury, at which evidence was taken 
which may throw some light on the question 
of identity, but the mystery surrounding toe 
murder is just about as dark as ever. The 
most probable theory now is that the dead 

was a peddler of cheap jewelry and that 
Hebrew blood ran to his veins. The pro- 
ceedings at the inquest on Monday set at rest 
'* suggestion of suicide. .

DraTaylor and Staples furnished a vnfih 
ten document Containing the result of their 

\ medical examination. They gave this opin-
°“beath was produced bv injury to the 

brain caused by two pistol shots fired by 
some hand as yet unknown, but other than 
the deceased’s, either one of which was suf
ficient to produce death.”

The doctors alsp stated that the shots were 
fired at doee quarters, that death Fas pro
bably instantaneous and that there would not 
be much blood from the wounds.

tiff many’s Invitation to the Confer sane. A
Orange BUI Passes Its Committee 
Stage.

Ottawa, Feb. 36,-Free mining machinery 
seams likely to be included to toe long list of 
tariff changes expected to toe Budget, andin 
this expectation “the House this afternoon 
declined by a vote of HOtoTT to pass a reso
lution forcing the Government’s hand.

The subject was introduced by Dr. Platt, 
who moved that machinery designed for use in 
mining operations should not be subject to 
customs duty when imported into Canada 
for mining purposes. This resolution was 
warmly championed by Messrs. Mara, Barn, 
ard, Prior and Davis on behalf of the mining 
industry of British Columbia and the North
west All were very outspoken to condem
nation of toe duty as a bar to the develop
ment of mining and Mr. Mara read a letter

«sttaesfittissi
Mulock, Cook and Casey spoke up far the 
Ontario miners and Mr. Jones of Halifax 
for those of Nova Scotia. M

On behalf of the manufacturera, Mr. 
Curran of Montreal and Messrs. Brown and 
McKay of Hamilton claimed that all the 
machinery required could be manufactured 
in the country. This, however, was 
disputed, it being pointed ou^ th^ 
the cost of acquiring patents for all 
toe latest improvements and of maintaining 
the plant for making all kinds of machinery 
would be too great to make toe business
Prin view of tiuM-ontention that our 
facturera would suffer by free machinery 
Mr. Mulock moved an amendment so as to 
include to too motion only Ach machinery 
as is not made in panada.

The motion and , amendment were 
opposed by Hon. George Foster on 
theground that tariff changes were 
to bi dealt with all together in toe 
Budget and rrom the manner in which he 
spoki of the attention given »>y the Govern
ment to the question of mining machinery for 
many months past, it was inferred that some 
concession at least was to be expected.

Mr Mara then came to the rescue with a 
resolution adjourning the debate until after 
the budget. This was carried by 110 to i7, 
the Opposition voting solidly against any 
postponement of decision.

Dt. Bergin Mollified.
A truce has been proclaimed between Dr. 

Bergin, M.P., and Mr. John Page, Chief En
gineer of Canals. In toe House last year the 
member for Cornwall and Stormont cast re
flections upon toe judgment of the engineer 
and the latter retorted more warmly than 
wiselv in a letter to the department. 
This letter was included in a return 
laid upon toe table of toe House
much tothe^ith^Mh-. Hereto, who eariy

tU8 aSXr8
House "This motion he made to-day, but ite 
rtinp- was removed by the conciliatory speech 
he made, in which he said be bad no desire 
for revenge upon Mr. Page, but merely 
wished to set himself right before the House.

It ■ seemed that Sir 
had been the peacemaker, for when 
Mr Bergin sat down the Premier 
rose and generously took upon himself as 
Minister of Railways and Canals aU biame

sriiaysMSSffis ïim
n would withdraw his resolution of 

censure on the official. This appeal Dr. 
Bergin could not be so ungracious as to resist 
and he accordingly withdrew his motion.

These private bills were to-day considered 
in committee and read a third time and 
passed:

Weldon (St. John) -Respecting the Northern & 
Western Railway Company and to change theSttSftMrrSFBBto
Southern Bridge Company.

Wallace—Respecting the
^rE»ïnfie»way 

pony.

London, Feb. 26.—Mr. Balfour is engagé 
in preparing • bill to give to Ireland a sys
tem of local self-government. His scheme 
is said to be based upon the idea of treating 
the Irish as to local government just as the , 
English and the Scotch are treated in regal* 
to the same subject

% of River$5,520,888
8,871,864
7,821,070I' sûmes

away
!an AWFUL COUNTRY.

in Tennessee and Ar-s Disastrous Cyclone _
kansas—Churches and Houses Demol

ished-Several Lives Lost.
Memphis, Feb. 26,-Tbe woman killed by 

toe cyclone near Brownsvffle was Mra 
James Cooper. The storm struck Browns
ville while ite inhabitants slept and had done 
ite terrible work before the real situation 
was realized. It came from a southwesterly 
direction and was preceded by a rumbling 
noise which lasted a few seconds and 
then burst upon the town in appall g 
fury. Residences rocked like cradles

synaiiSSs s-m
“a? °Ato,P toTnew Christian

was completely demolished, Leæeifa 
cotton shed was blown away and toe roofs 
of teveral Stoer buildings were lifted off. 
Th^ie mUtefromtowna n«Toschooffiouw 
with 65 children in it was blown from its- 
foundation but no one was hurt.

The White River at Batesvtile, Ark., rose 
eight feet in a few hours, washing away cul-

side and several buildings flattened out to toe 
southeastern portion of the county. ■

The Hot brings old obeervatory, which 
has stood for several years on the summit 
of Hot Springs mountain, was leveled by
^The^storm played havoc with toe entire 
country between Hot Springs and toe 
Ouachita River. Many farm boutes were

Missed a Golden Opportunity.
London, Feb. 26.—Lord Randolph Chun* 

ill spoke at Paddington to-day on the con
structive policy of the government to pro
posing to extend local self-government and 
land purchase to Ireland. He promised to dc 
his best to assisting the government in tow» 
measures. Hewas also pleased at toe atti
tude of the government on the education 
question. He regretted that the opposition

thereby missed'. golden opportunity that 
might not present-vseUpgain.

s J y; I
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A Precocious Prisoner#
[Dunltp's Csble News Agency.]

Chester, Feb. 26.—Elizabeth Roberts, • 
child of 9 years whose precocious interest in 
the Maybrick trial led her to enact toe part of 
the heroine of that drama, has been sentenced 

years’ imprisonment for attempting

waging toLirand^Khe^
ved as a stepmother.

CO \ while in his em 
pending, Barker

V
v.

the CANADIAN PACKERS

Praise the N.P., Report Increased Busl- 
ness and Elect Officers#

The Canned Goods Packers’ Association 
met yesterday afternoon in the office of The 
Canadian Grocer and in the evening in the 
Walker House.

it to seven

E pro
Germany Will Not Encourage Emin. 

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Post dow not be
lieve the German Government will entertain 
the proposal of Emin Pasha for toe conquest 
of Wadelai* because that country is within 
the sphere of British interests.

Death of Young Lincoln.
[Dunlsp’s Cable News Agency.]

London, Feb. 26.—Abraham Lincoln, the 
only son of Minister and Mrs. Lincoln and 

adson of “Old Abe.” died to-night All 
members of the family were at bis bed-

S;1
' 1 /The president, Mr. W. Boulter of Picton,

SÎS «^^Vd^tiro^to!
National Policy and the good results of the 
protective tariff generally, 
were elected:

Prestdento-W. Boulter, Picton.
Vice-President—B. R. Nelles. Grimsby. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. B. McLean, Toronto. 
Executive Conunittee—W. A. Fergus'®, *££1; 

W. P. tones, Simcoej 8. Fenton, Si Catharine#,
^M^'ti^Aylmer. and H. (I. 

Matthews, Lskeport.
The association meets again this morning 

in the Walker House.
The Flrstbrook-John.ton Nuptials.

At 720 Spadina-ayenue yesterday after
noon! Mr. William A. Firstbrook, of First- 
brook Bros, and Mary Alice, daughter of 
Rev. Hugh Johnston, pastor of Trinity 
Methodist Church, were united in nmrriage. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Stafford, assisted by the father of the brida 
The bridesmaids were Miss Kate Mason and 
Miss Furby. of Port Hope. Mr. Henry B. 
Ridley, barrister, and Mr. Charles Grey sup
ported the groom. Over 70 invited guests 

■ present «uni the wedding gifts, which 
were numerous and costly, were much ad
mired. After the ceremony the happy couple 
received the congratulations of their friends, 
and took the tram for Florida via New York.

i
West I manu-1

FThese officersThe Cheap Jewelry Fakir.
George Fowler testified that he lived to 

Drumbo and owned a furniture store in 
Waterford. “A year ago last fall,” said the 
witness, “I saw the deceased in Waterford.
I think he was a jewelry and tinware ped
dler. I was there three or four days at the 
time and saw him. I considered him a 
sharp. He was dressed to toe same style of 
clothes as I saw here, and I recognise him by 
his face. .He said he was one of a party run
ning jewelry stores in the country, one to
Brantford and one in Waterford. __

Alfred Laycock, miller and farmer, resid- 
ingtno miles west of Gobles, said that he 
thought he saw the deceased ,

iSXfiteredtoat he saw toe deceeeedfcll- 
ing jewelry to Woodstock last Dominion

In examination at Woodstock prov» that 
no street license was issued on that day or

has been there on different occasions. Isaac s 
complexion mid height correspond with those 
of the dead man and there are some similar
ities in the faces of the two, notably the nose 
and upper Up. There is no record of Isaac 
having been at Woodstock since December,
1888. A number of Woodstock people who 
have seen either toe dead man or his photo-

as
Stiv^to-iMSi^to^t^nrighto-Lod on Church Trouble fa HamWop. g

^^ikquest was adjourned at this point Brucf,Q.C.,app»red for toe church wardens.
until to-night, when a number of witnesses Judgment reserved. -----
mve unimportant evidence, at the conclusion 
of which an adjournment was taken until 
Friday, March 7.

Was There a Woman In the Case *
The theory that the murdered man met 

his death to a house of ill-fame Is firmly held 
by many people. The fact that none of his 
clothes showed any blood marks would indi
cate, they say, that he was undressed when 
the murder was committed, and was after
wards dressed, taken away and deposited.to 
toe swamp where he was found. Tins theory 
is further borne out by the fact that the 
name marks on his. clothing were cut out 
with a pair of scissors. This, the adherents 
of this theory say, points to a woman being 
In the case. Diligent enquiries faded to 
locate any such house in the immediate 
vicinity of where the body was discovered, 
but a great many persons were found who 
stated that they had often heard of such a 
place to that quarter. It is well known, 
however, that there is a notorious den be
tween Paris and Brantford. The murder 
might have been committed there and the 
lx hi y afterwards driven to Mud Lake to be
^JbborMcKay S'tiuTNorth American Hotel 
at Woodstock states that about ten days ago a 
man closely resembling the deceased andhav-
ingadecidedly Englishaccentwasm his hotel
and sold a package of German cement and,, 
tome similar preparations to his bar tender.
The m»n wore a plaid water-proof ulster 
overcoat, toe same as worn by the murdered 
pinn, but he had a tight mustache. McKay 
is almost confident that they are one and the 
seme person, toe mustache having since 
been shaved off. The opinion prevails here 
that deceased’s face was shaved after death.

The absence of blood on the deceased s 
clothing is now accounted for by the shots 
having been fired close up to the man’s vance 
bead. The powder in this way seared the 
wounds and prevented a free escape of blood.

TORONTO THEORIES.

Hat Howie Thinks the Victim May Have 
Been an American Detective.

Mr. Mat Howie spoke to this effect: “I’ve 
read what The World contained about the 
unknown man. I do not accept the moulder 
theory. A moulder does not we^r that kind 
of clothing. If he had anythingfto do with 
tbe moulders’ trouble at Galt heis an Ameri
can detective who was brought here to watch 
al„ strikers The description tallies with ib!titod o7a man. Furthermore if he was 
t-aaIIv seen working as a moulder m Toi onto 
thTt would beno more than in the line of a 
good detective who wished to get among tbe 
moulders aqd play the spy on them.

Detective Newhall’s Theory.
“I do not think,” said Detective Newhall 

•‘that man was killed at all, but rather that
^k,UMm^f8Watelyehea gTraJly Z 

' possible.
What wCte prevent the tody being rohbed

SSSSSsÇsça
Smi see all this is speculation and one has to 
{e on^tbe ground before an opinion of any 
WMgbt can be given. ,

Another Theory.

Ï - 
1 way tojh&5 ot these when he was mur-

4ered and rebb*»

MS j I1i side.
P William Yields to Bismarck.

London, Feb. 26.-A Berlin correspondent 
believes Bismarck’s decision to retain office is 
the outcome of the long Interview he had 

merer yesterday, to which the 
Emperor probably yielded on the points of 
difference between them and contented to 
the presentation of anew Socialist Bill

I a echoolhouse was 
children injured.

■§ 8m 1
'.lib

(.
ble to 
n. and with the Em;ALICE NASH'S PATE

A 17-Year-Ol* Slmcoe Girl the Victim of 
a Criminal Operation.

SiMCOE, Feb. 26.—Alice Nash, a 17-year- 
old step-daughter of James Petty, died here 
to-day of blood poisoning, resulting from a
criminal 1 
weeks ago. It is not

in Drumboaw me IB
change to 
I looked I* 

eel to re- I 
ay yearn, « 4
my meals 
my testi- 
t Yes, if 
give it to

I
Eat# London Gossip.

London, Feb. 26.—A Paris correspondrot 
says Dorn Pedro is unwilling to dismiss his 
Imperial suite. He has therefore resolved to 
endeavor to come to terms wito theBraziliaa 
Government, to renounce the crown and W 
return to Brazil as a private person.

FutIttofeared the cessation Is tem
porary only. __________

“Pltï'not {mtwnwhetoer she had
an accomplice in the fatal act. Coronei 

tanton begun an inquest. 1s

ii Abandoned to Their Fate.
New York, Feb. 26.—Ike steamship Ems, 

which arrive# to-day, encountered fierce 
gales and heavy seas Friday and Saturday. 
Saturday a wrecked sailing vessel was 
sighted. All her masts were broken off and 
she did not obey tbe rudder. A flag of dis
tress was flying. Nine men were seen upon 
the wreck. Despite toe terrible sea Captain 
Jungst of toe Ems had atyat lowered and an 
officer and five men entered it to attampt a 

The boat was immediately capsized

m
;, Mass.

Women’s Enfranchisement.
Dr. Emily Stowe and Mrs. R. McDonnell 

returned from Washington, D.C., last night 
where they had keen attending the National- 
Amerioan Woman’s Suffrage Convention as 
delegates from toe Women’s Enfranchise
ment Association ofCanada. The delegate
report a very successful convention, the chief 
feature of it being the union of the two great 
bodies, the National and the American 
Association.

Mr.

UYS The Csar en Trial.
Sofia, Feb. 26.—As the enquiry into the 

Panitza conspiracy ha» been hitherto ooa- 
ducted upon the assumption that Russia laSglBaajtti

v

John Macdonald
Paper
TREET l-escue. The boot was 

and one of tbe crew lout v- Ca 
thought it madness to 
and proceeded on his v

19*
r

toe1878.
pearomi
Majesty.CO.’S genCora Albanian Raids in Servi».

Feb. 26.—A band of m«Constantinople*
Albanians made a descent upon the villages 
of Bablgak, Robucie, and Babrush in old 
gervia and plundered them. Many inhabi
tants were tortured to death by the r^îb^s. 
A battalion of Turkish troop» has been de
spatched to the scene, but.they are powsriete
against the marauders.

u
i

steals a
The gon. It has 

ffrifrt of i
Fractured His Leg.

George B. Stephenson* 389 Carlton-street 
while assisting in unloading a freight car in 
the Grand Trunk Railway sheds yesterday

wL Mug3roMdout;

ambulance took him home.

To Assist Canon Cayley.
The vacancy in the St. George’s (Epis

copal) Church, caused by the removal of 
assistant-rector Rev. R. J. Moore to St.
^SonSand Rev!*!. APitoSn, late vicar 

Canon Cayley in his clerical duties.

UPManitoba & North- 

Corn-

- sbanly—Respecting the Northwestern Coal &
XBproiiie^To’^tieormirate the Mount Forest, 
Markdale & Meaford Railway Compete.

Weldon (St. JohnJ-Respecting the New Bruns-
^“^"Snd the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

DIGESTED, 
for invalids

I Three New Oil Gushers.
Pittsburg, Feb. 26.—The sudden break in 

oil was caused by three new gushers coming 
in since yesterday. One well, the Horton, 
Crary & Co.. No. 3 in the Sheffield district, 
started off at 100 barrels an hour and is now 
doing 80 barrels. The second well was struck 
on the Perrysville-road four miles out from 
Allegheny City, putting 500 barrels in the 
tank the first 34 hours. This afternoon the 
third well opened up in the Butler field at a 
00-barrel-an-hour rate.____________

UNO THE 
i close ud

The Franchise Act.
To-night toe old, old story of the iniquities 

of the Dominion Franchise Act was re
hearsed from the Opposition back benches, 
the debate, if it can be so called where the 
talk was all on one side, being resumed on 
Dr. Wilson’s motion for repeal of the act. 1 he 
talk was kept up until V2%, "when the motion 
was lost by 78 yeas to 99 nays.

Mr. Smith of Ontario and several French 
Conservatives voted with the minority.

The House adjourned at 1 o’clock.

DUE.
a.in p.m.
7.45 10.80 
8.00 8.00 

32.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
32.30 9.30
9.00 9.20 a

a.in. p.m. 
12.50

!
The Fan Americans.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The International 
American conference to-day adopted toe re
port already published of the Committee on 
Railroads recommending that measures be 
taken for the construction of a railroad con
necting all or a majority of the nations 
represented in the conference.

Surrendered by His Bondsmen.
New York, Feb. 26.—Broker Pell, who 

was indicted in connection with toe wrecking 
of the Lenox Hill Bank and admitted to *20,- 
000 bail, was surrendered by one of his 
bondsmen this afternoon. He was im
mediately rearrested and placed in the 
Tombs._________________________

2.00
10.80 8.40

8.90
am. pm. 

9.00 IS
•£*30"

TEE ORANGE BILL
Too Accommodating.

»New York, Feb. 26.—Jacob Henkel, manu
facturer of cigar boxes here, has turned his 
property over to his creditors, 
are *114,000, of which nearly one-half is en
dorsements on accommodation paper. It is 
thought the assets will leave a surplus.

Passed by the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The act to incorporate 
the Grand Orange Lodge of British America 
was before the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce this morning and passed after 
some slight amendments. There was no vote 
taken. Mr. Curran, M.P., said he would 
offer no objections at present, but he 
would move in toe House an amendment, 
the nature of which he would not 
n„w state It is, however, said that this amendment will be to tiie effect that 
the bill will not have effect in provinces 
where tbe majority of the people do not want 
it MvJJavies and others argued that the 
association was asking from Parliament 
powers which it did not possess to grant 
This was overruled. Clause 10 was struck 
out and another substituted for the registra
tion of all new lodges in either city or county 
registry offices. An amendment was also 
made more clearly stating what were pro
vincial and what were subordinate lodges.

His liabilitiesClearing salq of furniture, upholstered

AHAM ■A S
fcnCE IN

EDICAL
pTITUTE

King-st. 
lata 170.

lure of Catarrh, 
|sgepsifl and

Diseases.

L-as Pim-

Mimico I Mimico 1
H. H. Bennett, 155 Bay-street, offers for 

sale choice lots in Mimico. The block is situ
ated on the comer of Queen-street and Mim- 
ico-avenue and is within easy distance of the 
new Toronto station on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Prices are low now, but an ad- 

is not far off. Buy now.
Call and secure bargains at the clearing 

■ale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven wire mattrame». The 
People’s Furniture Wareroome, 161 Youge.

Gotham Must Settle.
New York, Feb. 26.—Alston H. Brown, 

receiver of Brown, Howard & Co., has begun 
suit against toe city to recover *678,110 
claimed to be due on work done on the new 
aqueduct. ___________________

i
■7

gays ParneU Was Acquitted.
Feb. 26.—Sir Charles RussellLondon,

Breaking to-day at Cambridge declared Mr. 
Parnell and his colleagues had been acquitted 
of every charge affecting their personal or 
political honor. Whatever crime attended 
the Irish movement was due not to the 
organizers but to the reoklee» and Irrespon
sible persons who hung tikes fringe on every 
popular movement. ....

Montague’s Majority 227.
Cayuga, Feb. 26. —Returning Officer Peter 

Richheld made his official declaration to-day 
for toe election which took place in Haldi- 
mand last Thursday. Dr. Montague’s 
majority is 227.______________ ‘

a “l'think there should be an order that the 
children remain in the care and custody of 
their mother until further order, «he givtog

may be required, which I apprehend she is 
prepared and willing to do.

“There will be no order made upon the 
petitioner except as above. The petitioner
*of the 28rd 
November, 1885, contains what appears to be 
a reasonable provision respecting the access 
of toe father to hi» children, I order that a 
similar provision be embraced in the order 
giving toe custody to the mother.”

Judgment accordingly.________
Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re- 

moved from Yonge-ntreet to 113 Klng- street west, .oath tide, four doers eastof 
Bossin House*_____________  .

ijl;c. Mimico
is toe coming place and its future is assured. 
For a safe and profitable investment it stands 
to-day on top. Plans now ready. The cheap
est and best building lots, “and in Mimico, 
not outside.” To those wishing to invest we 
nay call on us and we will satisfy you that 
we have the cream. Barrett & Co., 18
Yonge-street Arcade._____________

Advance* made on merchandise ware- h^..ed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 
Front-street cas».

md all troubles 
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CM Painful, 
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An “L” Road’s Plaster.
New York, Feb. 26.—The stockholders of 

the Manhattan and Metropolitan Elevated 
Railroads to-day decided to issue a new 
mortgage for *40,000,000 at 4 per cent.

Nova Scotia’s Gold Output.1 
Halifax, Feb. 26.—Two thousand and 

thirty-eight ounces of gold, worth *36,700, 
were crushed from 3400 tons of quartz last 
month in Nova Scotia. __________

ISeven Miners Rilled.
Cologne, Feb. 26.-Seven miner» have 

been killed by an explosion' in a mine at
Dortmund. ________■

Should Have Thought of » Earlier. 
Bismarck, N.D., Feb. 26.-The bert parlia

mentarian in the Legislature «aye every 
measure pamed by that body to illegal It is
venecfby'the Govei^rViprooîamatioiîît Zi

according to the provisions of the new state constitution in gp«ci»i session ««1^*1“ 
'right to transact any other butineer ,k* 
election of United Btate Senators.

second
THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

An Enthusiastic Address Before the Com
mittee on Agriculture.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of the 
Committee on Agriculture and Colonization 
this morning Rev. L. Gaetz, formerly of 
Hamilton, now in the Red Deer country, 
about 80 miles north of Calgary, was ex
amined. He addressed toe committee at

KÆïSA SMJrafï
an excellent country for settlement All 
that was wanted was a vigorous emigration 
policy on the part of the Government and 
driving either land grunts or money subsidies 
to railways with a view to opening up the 
country. His experience in the Northwest 
extended over six years.

He produced samples of grain grown in 
1888 The reason for taking with him gram 
grown in 1888 was that it was of better 
oualitv and yielded more bountifully in that 
year than in 1889. Farmers who were carry
ing mortgages in Ontario and eastern pro- vL" woJd do well to emigrate to the 
Northwest. Up there they could dp more in 
five years than they could accomplish east in
^HeanudedTtoth'e^onstruction of the Hud
son Bay Railway, which would be the means

SszWrfsüTsS:’?
had tm^and*to seti nol working for
any land corporation in inducing settlers to 
go to the Northwest. His motives were dis
interested. In conclusion he referred to toe 
climate as being extremely healthy.
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A Vernal Lay.
Winter lies upon his bier 
None for him to shed a tear,

None to grieve beside his tomb; 
All the meads be robed in green, 
Smiling spring, enthroned queen, 

While quinn’s new spring ties hi

Eva Will Contest the Divorce Suit.
Trenton, N.J., Feb. 20.—It is learned that 

Eva, the wife of Robert Ray Hamilton, has 
decided to contest the latter’s suit for 
divorce.

Congressman Randall Reported Dead.
Washington, Feb. 26.—At 2 a.m. there 

is a rumor that Congressman Randall is 
dead. ____________________

Tutti Fruttl for Athletes.

Chester’s School Trustees.
At the election of school trustees far 

Chester on Tuesday the following were 
elected: H. Frankland, James Murphy, 
Joshua Ingham, William Bee, William 
Whyte, George Bator._____________

188

«Suicide at Jersey City.
Jersey City, N.J., Feb. 26,-CUude Chat- 

fanjon, a well known silk manufacturer, 
committed suicide here this morning by «tab
bing himself. He w»» 63 year» old and a
SêœLnd^a.^'of to^pte^fa to.

otùtiÜ

and business annoyances.

Hanley Knocks Out Mitchell. 
Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Jack Hanley of this 

city and Jack Mitchell of Philadelphia fought 
14 rounds in the Erie County Athletic Club

oom.OIKS CO lerchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego- 
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate or 
insurance low. ________________

I Iited, The P.E.I. Poisoning Case. 
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Feb, 26. The 

trial of Mrs. W eeks on the charge of poison-

Nothing was brought out to connect Mrs. 
Weeks with toe poisoning.

Washington Excursion 4th of March.
H. W. Van Every is running a cheap trip 

to Washington by way of Syracuse, New 
York Philadelphia and Baltimore. Return
^c^cT’ M' a^fflee1^

Adelalde-street east. Sleeping car accommo
dation must be secured by ftiday evening, 
the 28th. __________________

IMneen's New Huts.
The new stock of liats is now arriving. In 

a few days we will have twenty cases of the 
new styles opened up at the corner King and 
Yonge-st reets.

SSfïïSK *cZ
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.
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r and durability
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klttoade east, f» 
pry Dock—Ows»
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Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.i Good Advice.

Know what you are expected to say and then 
aav it. We know you don’t exjiect us to say It,

white
shirt maker. 65 King-street west.________

Families leaving the city or mring up 
k».,aabf>f«ninir can have their Yumlture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
MlUhelX MUler * Co., «5 Frout-street

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

Prom-Date.
Feb. 26.—Manitoban... .Halifax............Glasgow.

“ —Siberian.......... Boston.............
“ —City of Paris. .Laverooo.l... .hew York
“ —Ems.................New York.. ..Bremen.
“ -Anchoria..........  “ ....Glasgow
“ —Bothnia.............  “ ....Liverpool.
“ -Suevla............ “ ....Hamburg.
“ —Arizona.............  “ ... .Liverpool.
“ —Teutonic.....*.* " ÜÜLivëi-pooî.
“ — Westernland.. “ ....Antwerp.
“ —Amsterdam . .I^ondon........... New York.

IaIîe^nÆefÔ?uiÆTiSvÏÏ,nouPt0on 

Tuesday afternoon.

Local Snow or 
Weather for Ontario: North to tast iris*, 

mostly cloudy with light local snow or rahs, 
stationary or a Utils is leer temperature.

Cakes
ic Each *.*trustees.

6PEARSON—Died^Ateander H. Pear»», aged

jRAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

What the Gevernmeut Has Paid Out Slues 
Confederation.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A return submitted to-

LUNGH OR TU Stop Watches.
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